
BOARD OF INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION I: ANDHRA PRADESH :: TADEPALLI

From
M.V. Seshagiri Babu, I.A.S.,
Secretary,
Board of Intermediate Education,
A.P., Tadepalli - 522 50L.

Sir/Madam,

To
All the Chief Superintendents of
Practical Examination Centres of Intermediate
Public Examinations, March 2023.

Rc.No.201/B-B3/March 2023 (2). Dated : 06-02-2023.

Sub: - IPE March, 2023 - Practical Examinations - Utilization of Practical Award lists
- Certain Instructions Issued - Reg,

***

Please find herewith the enclosed computer printed ORIGINAL AND DUPUCATE Practical
OMR Award Sheets of the candidates appearing for Practicals Examinations March, 2023 at your
Centre.

sl.
No.

Centre No.
Paper
Code

Sl. No. of Original & Duplicate OMR Award Sheets
Total

From To

I. PRACTICALOMRAWARDSHEETS:

Practical OMR Award Sheets in duplicate are supplied for posting of Practical marks.
Ceftain instructions have to be followed by the Examiners while posting the mark obtained by the
candidates as mentioned below. Instruct the Examiners to post the mark in the OMR Award
Sheets as per the following instructions.

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTION S

1. Any Computer printed matter in OMR award sheet especially the paper Code or Roll
Number should not be tampered with or corrected under any circumstances.

2. No matter should be written or marked on "BAR CODES".

3. Only Ball Point Pen should be used to write numerical mark in the first instance in the
squares provided against the respective Roll Numbers vertically, both in oMR Award sheet
and Duplicate Sheet as per the answer script only,

4. HB Pencil only should be used for shading the circles'o'for denoting the mark against the
Roll Numbers at respective units and tens places as per marks entered with pen.

5, If a candidate is absent for the Practical Examination, 'AB'circle should be shaded and'AB,
should be written in the marks column in the original and Duplicate oMR sheets.

6. The Vertical total mark of all the Roll Numbers should be noted correctly with ball pen in
the squares provided and then the circles should be shaded only with HB iencil only.

7. a) Marks should not be posted or shaded wrongly.
b) If any change in mark shaded is necessary, erase the wrongly shaded circle

completely and then shade the correct circles for correct mark with H-B-pencil.

8' ovenwriting of marks should be avoided for proper and perfect scanning of Mark.
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9. Marks should be posted only for the Roll Numbers printed in the oMR sheets. No numbers
(i.e., other than the printed Roll Numbers) should be added in the oMR sheet even though
there is place,

10' Instruct the Examiners to go through the instructions carefully before posting Marks in
OMR Award Sheets.

11. Marks should be posted in oMR Award sheets by shading the circles completely as shown
in the example below.

Examol for shadino the marks:-

a) If the marks secured by the candidate are 25, shade 2 in Tens place and 5 in
Units Place.

Roll No

r 500456

Marks

25

Tens Place Units Place AB

b) In case of absent, shade the AB circle.

150046r AB

Likewlse the vertical Total Marks of all the Roll Numbers in the oMR Sheet should be noted.

12. The Practica! Examiner must property check the marks posted and shaded withreference to the marks awarded on the Answer d.ipa;;d-";sure tneircorrectness on the oMR sheet He/she wiil be sorery heri ,""p"niiLr" for anywrong posting and shading of marks.

13' The Practical Examiner should write his/her name and Examiner Number besides signing inthe boxes provided for this purpose.

14. *** OMR Award Sheets must be kept in a cloth line covers.

II.,

1) Actuar date and time of practicar Examinations shourd be communicated to thecandidates weil in advance. The practicar Examinations tnorrJ uu cona-u?ed as perthe Batches and Tme Table communicated by the B.LE.

2) The Chief Superintendents are also directed to give wide publicity among staff andstudents that ail the practicars are to be conduied * p.iin. iuilr"r'ino ., p.,.schedule approved by the Board of Intermediate eaucatio'n, ep.-riie-ffiiiar a cnlersuperintendent alone will be held responsible tor any deviation of the instructions inthis regard.

3) District Examination 
_committees are constituted for every District to monitor the

;fl:r;tg 
practicar Examinations in the District. rn 

"""" dr;il;;#.,r, contact

4) No photograph shourd be pasted on the practicar Ha[ T.icket of the Gndidate. Any

il;fiffi:l,L:Ts 
photosraph stroutd oe broutit to tne notice oi tiiJ#ii,.ougn th"

5) The practicar Examiners appointed by the Board shourd arone conduct the practicarExaminations. The chief Superintendents ir" not 
"rpo*ered 

to make any arternatearransements. Thev are advised to contact the b.ic;-f* 'iliini"L*"rnutiu"
arrangements, if it becomes necessary.
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6) The Oue$tion Paoers for conduct of Practical Examinations supplied online by the Board
of Intermediate Education, AP should be strictly adhered to without fail. No chanoes
or alterations in the Practical Ouestion Paoer will be permitted. Questions allotted to
the candidates in a batch also should not be changed under any circumstances.

7) The online downloaded Question Paper of the particular session should be
opened in the pr€sence of all external Examiners of that session half-an-hour
before the commencement of the examination, The Chief Superintendent /
Obseruer and the Practical Examiner should sign on the Question paper itself, noting
down the time and date of opening.

B) Since the LP.E. March, 2005, the number of experiments is increased from 6 to 12 in' Physics Paper and the number of salts is increased ftom 6 to 12 in Chemistry Paper and
the same will continue for IPE March, 2023 also. The Practical Examiners in Physics and
Chemistry should not allot one experiment / salt to more than two candidates in a batch.
The allotment of experiments in Physics and Salts in Chemistry is to be done through
drawal of lots. Under no circumstances the questions allotted to a Candidate will be
changed. All questions in Botany and Zoology Papers have to be attempted by the
Candidates.

9) lf 25o/o of the candidates of any College secure 100o/o marks in Practical Examinations,
the B.I.E. will take measures for re-verification of the Practical Answer Scripts of those
candidates. Appropriate action will be taken in case of erratic valuation, if any.

10) The BIE may re-verify the answer scripts of those who secure 27 to 30 marks in Practical
Examinations and action will be taken on the examiners concerned, if erratic valuation is
noticed.

11) At the end of valuation, the Chief Superintendent should ensure that Practical Record
Books, Field Note Book, Herbarium Sheets etc. of each Candidate have to be punched
at two or more places in the presence of the e)ternal Examiner and should be preserved
for verification by DEC. There should not be any misuse of records.

L2) All the Original and Duplicate OMR Award Sheets should be kept in the custody of the
Chief Superintendent. The Chief Superintendent should personally hand over the
OMR Sheets to the Examiners concerhed for each Session of the examination for posting
of marks. The Chief Superintendent OR any staff member OR any member of the
management should not insist or threaten the Practical Examiners to reveal the marks
awarded to the candidates.

13) The Chief Superintendent shall receive the sealed covers of original and duplicate award
lists and sealed cover of valued answer scripts immediately after completion of that
session. The Chief Superintendent has to attest the sealed covers and keep them under
his/her safe custody. It is the responsibility of the Chief Superintendent to collect from. the examiners all the three sealed covers on time and on completion of
examination/session.

14) In the past it was observed that certain Chief Superintendents issued the
Award Lists for the subjects not related to that day/session. The Examiner in
turn utilized these award lists by changing the paper Codes, which is highlv
irreoular. Since the posting of marks by the computer will be done as per
OMR Serial Number, wrong utilization of OMR Sheets wiil lead to wrong
posting of marks / wrong publication of results, besides cr€ating probtemi
during rccounting of marks.

Thereforc, the Chief Superintendents are instructed to issue correct
OMR Sheets of the Batch and Subject concerned to the Examiners. If any
deviation is noticed, it will be construed as sheer negligence of Examination
duties and disciplinary action will be initiated against the chief
Superintendent and the Examiner concerned.
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1s) After completion of the Practical Examinations, the Chief Superintendents
should pack and handover the seated cloth covers separately as detailed below:

1
Original OMR Award Sheets
with Absentee Statements.

Pack in WHITE cloth cover, seal and
handover to the Convener/ DEC through
a special responsible messenger under
proper acknowledgement.

2 Duplicate OMR Award Sheets.

3

Corrected copy of Practical
Nominal Rolls (CNRs) duly
marking attendance.

4
Practical Answer Script
Bundles.

Pack in WHITE
handover to the

cloth cover, seal and
Convener/DEC of

district conoerned through a special
responsible messenger under proper

NoTE: Please super-scribe clearly on the parcels, the details of the contents placed inside.

The Examination functionari-es, students etc., whoever found rcsponsible for anysolt of malpractice in the examination cenhe or reipective examination halls are liabtefor punishment as per oThe Andhra Pradesh priulic examinitlons (prevention ofMalpractices and unfa-ir Means) Rule-s tggT (G.o. Ms. No. 114 Education dated: 13-05-1997 of Education (IE) Department)i Act 2iltggl.
The above instructions should be foltowed scrupulously. A copy of these instructions wilt beavailable in the website i.e., https://bie.ap.qov.in for information.

Copv to
All the Joint Secretaries of BIE (Exams).
All the Dy. Secretaries (Exams) in the ate.
All the Examination sections.
C-25 Section I C-26 Section.
Secretary's Peshi & COE,s peshi.

1!l 9l. Regionar Inspection officers & conveners of D.E.cs.
All the Regional Joint Directors.
All the Dist. Vocational Educational Officers.

Yours sincerely,
Sd/ M.V. Seshagiri Babu, IAS.,

SECRETARY.
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